MURDER BY OTHER MEANS

An exhibition of original cartoons by STEVE BELL
with
Rachel Bell         Dave Jones
Berkin              A. Krauze
Biff                Annie Lawson
John Fardell        Martin Rowson
Grizelda Grizlingham Sophie
Caroline Holden     Carol Swain
and papier mache satires by Steve Mumberson

November 1 to November 26
PRIVATE VIEW Thursday 4 November   6 to 10 pm
thereafter SUNDAYS             2 to 6 pm
and by appointment

EIRLYS TYNAN, ART NOW
17 Halsmere Road (off Calais Street) London SE5 9LN
071-582 5785

Nearest tube OVAL

"... we see violence and the love of the excessive: a simple way, cruelly brutal and direct of stating the subject. When it comes to caricature the English are extremists."

Charles Baudelaire